
 

This lovely walk reveals the beauty of the Molignée valley,

between Namur and Dinant.

From Falaën, one of the prettiest villages in Wallonia, the path

wanders through the Condroz region. After passing woodlands

and a gravel road, appear the ruins of the Montaigle fortress.

From there the route goes towards Falaen and its fortified farm,

built in 1672. Its three tall towers and its drawbridge, remarkably

well preserved.

Start / Finish:  place de Falaën - 5522 Falaën

Distance: 8.1 km

Difficulty: average

Rue De La Gare

Onhaye - 5522

Phone number (main contact): +32

82 22 28 70

https://www.valleedelameuse-

tourisme.be/
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 A walk to the Château de Montaigle | Province of

Namur

WBT - Bruno D'Alimonte

Description

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/falaen-one-prettiest-villages-wallonia-province-namur
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/ruins-fortress-montaigle


Click here to download the interactive map, description of the

itinerary and the GPX file for this route.

Falaën Attelage | Une promenade dans la Vallée de la

Molignée

Sosoye,one of the prettiest villages in Wallonia

The Draisines in Molignée | Rail bikes between Falaën and

Maredsous

#link[node|4060|L'Escargotière (a snail farm in Warnant)]

Maredsous abbey: cheese and beer of character

Maison d'hôtes La Bergerie à Falaën

Chambres d'hôtes à Falaën | Le Clos du Peintre

L'Echappée Belle: a guesthouse in Falaën

The Cobut camping site

 

Along the way

Accommodation

https://www.cirkwi.com/fr/circuit/184865-a-pied-vers-montaigle
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/node/40816
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/sosoye-one-prettiest-villages-wallonia-province-namur
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/draisines-molignee-rail-bikes-perfect-fun-day-out
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/maredsous-abbey-cheese-and-beer-character
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/node/9103
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/produit/hebergerment/bed-and-breakfast/guest-room-clos-du-peintre/marie-stuart-in-falaen-for-2-people/13474
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/lechappee-belle-guesthouse-falaen
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/cobut-camping-site


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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